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Dear Group Leaders,
 
I am writing to you in your position as a political group leader to set out what will be happening
post-election depending on the various potential election outcomes. Some of this may not be
needed but it is helpful to set out a roadmap of what will/might happen post-election. We will be
emailing some of this to Members as a reminder as to what they need to do, and again some of
this is also stated in the ‘Welcome Pack’ that Members is given to successfully elected members
at the Count.
 
New Member Start Date / Old Member Retirement Date
This is now occurring on Tuesday 9 May 2023.
 
Democratic Services will be in the Council Chamber between 9.30am – 3.30pm on the Tuesday
to deal with the necessary paperwork following the election. All 32 Members elected on 4 May
2023 will need to attend this as it will cover vital things such as the signing of the Declaration of
Acceptance of Office in the presence of  having the official photograph taken and for
new councillors, getting a key card to enter the building and providing us with their payroll
information. It is vital all Members attend on this day.
 
This will also be the day we update the website to show the new council and close down email
accounts for retiring Members.  
 
Those Members who are retiring through not standing or not winning a seat will be required to
return their ICT equipment, key card and any other council materials on Tuesday 9 May 2023.
They will need to drop this off with  separately from the enrolment going on in the
Council Chamber.  We will need the ICT equipment back promptly so that we can wipe, rebuild
and reissue it.
 
Induction Evening
An induction evening is held for newly elected Members on Thursday 11 May 2023 at 6.00pm.
CMT and other officers will go through the work of the Council and the support new Members
can expect. This is also open to returning Members, but they are likely to get only limited benefit
from it.
 
Chairman of the Council
The Chairman of the Council and Vice-Chairman of the Council remain in post until the Annual
Council meeting on Wednesday 17 May 2023 regardless of whether they are a councillor or not.
This is the case for the Chairman and Vice-Chairman who are not standing for re-election. The
retiring Chairman will normally open the meeting and preside over the election of their
successor and Cllr Conolly has indicated his willingness to do this. The retiring Chairman will also
be presented with a past-Chairman badge as part of the proceedings.
 



Group Leaders
I will look to meet with whatever group leaders we have in the initial days following the election
to discuss formation of political groups, seat allocations, etc. For the majority group Leader we
will need to discuss if changes to Cabinet Portfolios are required and whether any changes are
needed to the calendar of meetings (including if there is any intention to move from the current
post-decision scrutiny framework to a pre-decision one as that requires a significant tweak to the
draft calendar).
 
Leader of the Council
The Leader of the Council also remains in post until the Annual Council meeting on Wednesday
17 May 2023 regardless of whether he is a councillor or not. There will therefore be no change
to current arrangements until that point regardless of the outcome of the election.
 
If there is no change of Leader of the majority group following the election, then current support
arrangements will continue as they are beyond 17 May 2023.
 
If there is a need for a transitional arrangement due to a change of majority group,  will
continue to provide administrative support to the current Leader until the date of the Annual
Meeting and then switch over to support the new Leader. During the period between 9 May to
17 May 2023,  will be available to provide administrative support to a new majority
group leader and work with  to co-ordinate diary updates, etc.
 
If we are in a no overall control situation,  will continue to support the Leader until the
Annual Meeting. Once we know who will be forming a new controlling administration through
coalition or other arrangement (for example by a confidence and supply agreement) then we can
determine what support arrangements are needed.
 
Members’ Allowances
Those Members we know are retiring in advance of 4 May 2023 will be paid their final
payment(s) in the May payroll. Due to payroll deadlines all other Members will not receive any
allowance payment for beyond 8 May 2023. The May payments will be paid in the payroll run for
June 2023 which avoids the need to try to reclaim any overpayments at what is a sensitive time
for those Members who lost their seat. We will shortly be writing to all Members to confirm this.
 
IT Equipment Issue
We will look to reissue IT equipment (in the form of an iPad) and provide training for new
councillors on Monday 15 May 2023 at 6.00pm. This will also include basic training on the Mod
Gov App and basic Teams/iPad training. If there are any needs (such as a visual impairment) that
will affect the equipment that we will need to issue then we will discuss this directly with the
specific Member(s).
 
Training
As per the Constitution, all current training no longer counts for committees after 4 May 2023.
We will be providing planning, regulatory, governance committee, etc. training in May and June.
Committee members and potential substitutes will need to do this training if they wish to
sit/substitute on a relevant committee. The full list of training dates will be in the Welcome Pack.
We will also provide training on Working in your Ward, Member Safety, Member-Officer Roles,
the Code of Conduct and GDPR/Data Protection. I would be grateful if post-election you






